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SUIVIMARY 
Tests have been made a t high s'_ eeds t o e t e r mine 
the drag of mode Is , s imula t ing prope l l er shanks , :1.n the 
form of a ci rcular cylinder and three airfoils , the 
NACA 16- 025 , the NACA 16-040 , and the NACA 16- 01.+0 wi th 
the rear 25 percent chord cut off . All the models had 
a maximum t hickness of 4~ inches to confo r m with average 
prope lle r- shank dimensions and a span of 20* inches . 
For the tests the mode ls were supported perpendicular 
to the lower surface of the wing of an XP- 5l air91ane . 
A 'Ij'ake - survey ra1\:e mounted be low the wing dire:;tly 
behind the mode l s was used to determine profi l e drag 
at Mach nmnbers of 0 . 3 to o. S ove r a small range of 
ang l e of a ttack . The drag of the cy l inde r lJIf s a 1 80 
determined from pressure - distribution ,nd force measurements . 
The resu l ts of the tests indicated that the drag of 
the airfoils was lowe r than that of the cylinder over 
the Mach numbe r range investigated . The drag reducti on 
obtainable throue;h the use of these a2.rfoi l sect] ons in 
place of a round shank increased .1 th a decrease iT:. air -
foil thiclcness ratio and r eached maxImum values a t a 
Mach numoer of 0 . 63 for the NACA 16- oL.0 airfoi l s and 0 . 71 
for the NACA 16- 025 airfoi l . 
INTRODUCTION 
During recent years the National Advisory Co rr.mi ttee 
for Aeronautics has co nducted inves t i;ations for the 
Dur pose of ircreasing the effi c iency of prope llers on 
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air~lanes. One of the factors found to increase con-
siderably the losses i~ propeller efficiency was the 
high drag of round shanks operating in' high- velocity 
fields . Various methods for reducing shank drag were 
tried; among these methods was the use of cuffs or 
propeller shank fairings . Flight-test data from cuffed 
propellers on streamline bodies are scarce, and the 
available data were not obtained in any systematic 
manner so that the relative value of the cuffs tested 
could not be ascertained . 'vind-tunnel tests of thick 
airfoil sections and cuffed propellers have not been 
obtained with proper scale , Mach number, and shank 
relief effects . Because of the scarcity of drag data 
on thick airfoils oDerating at high speeds, therefore, 
data for development and improvement of propeller 
shanks were considered desirable. A flight-test program 
was consequently begun at the Langley Laboratory of 
the NACA in order to determine full-scale relative 
drag characteristics of various shanks and shank fairings 
under conditions a pproaching those of propeller shanks 
on a streamline body operating at high f orward speeds . 
A preliminary phase of this program consisted of tests 
of three thick airfoil models and a circular cylinder; 
these models were mounted perpendicular to the lower 
surface of the wing of an XP-51 airp lane, which was 
onerated at such speeds as to give local Mach numbers 
at the model station of from 0 .3 0 to 0.80. At the 
model station the chordwise pressure gradients due to 
the wing s imulated in some resoects the gradients due 
to a propeller spinner. Tip relief conditions at a 
propeller shank arising from rapid spanwise de crease 
in blade thickness were approximated by using models 
of finite as pect ratio . The results of tests of the 
three thick airfoil models and the circular cylinder 
are given in the present paper. A comparison of the 
s?eed gains that might be realized by use of these 
thick airfoils in place of a round propeller shank is 
presented . 
SYMBOLS 
q dynamic pressure, pounds p er square foot 
Po free-stream static pres sure, pounds per square foot 
6p local static oressure minus free-stream static 
pressure, pounds per square foot 
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section profil e drag o f mode l , pounds per foot 
of s')an 
~e ction pressure dr ag of flode l, p ounds pe r foot 
of span 
drag o f model, pounds 
frontal a r ea , square feet 
mode l thickness , feet 
c d section p~of il e - drag coe ffici ent (do/q t) 
o 
c d sec tion ?ressur~ - c.rag c oefficient (d/qt) 
CL air plane lift coefficient 
Mo flight Mach nwnber 
II. effective Mach number at mode l station 
APP ARATUS A D METHODS 
The propeller - shank sections se l ec t ed for the tests 
included a circulctr cvl inder to r eDr esen t a round shank 
and two sr,rL.">le trical airfoils , t be ~'J..C 1 6 - 025 and the 
NACA 16 - 040 . The 25 - percent - thick airfo i l repre~ented 
a t hin shank section and the 40 - perc ent - t hick airfoil , a 
thic k srank section . The H CA 16 - 040 airfoil vvas also 
tested wi th the r ear 25 percent cho~d cut off . , A 
pho tograph of three of the models tested is ~resented 
as f i gure 1. Geometr~c char acteristics of the models 
are given in fi gu re 2 . All mode ls were of rectangular 
plan form and had a thi~kness of ~_~ inches to corre -
spond to average shank dimensions . The models had a 
2ot- lnch span including the rounded tip , which was 
obtained by rotating the airfoil ~ection 1 20 0 abou t 
the chord line . The asrect ratios of the models were 9 . 2 , 
2 . 1 , 3 o ~ , and 4 . 5 for the circular cylinde r, t he 
JAC: 16 - 025 , NASh 16 - 040 , and modified N:CA 16 - 040 air -
foils, res 'Jec tive ly , and were based on the assumption 
that the vlng acted as a reflection p lane . These values 
I 
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of aspect ratio may be high because of a small gap 
behreen the mcde1 and the wing . 
The models were mounted on a rod perpenrlicular to 
and extending from the lower surface of the left wing 
of an XP - 51 airplane (fig . 3) . The average clearance 
between the models and the rdng surface was ~ inch . 
(See fig . 4. ) Provision was made to rotate the sup -
porting rod in order to obtain a ch~nge in angle of 
attack from -60 to 60 for the airfoils &nd to rotate 
the cylinder through 2JOc for pressure - distribution 
measurements . The SU~Dort rod was located at approxi -
m2te1y 38 percent of the chord at the 4 0 - percent -
semispan station and was abolt 3 feet outboard of the 
propeller radius . 
A wake - ~lrvey rake mounted 29 inches behind the 
s11 pport rod and 9 j nches below til.e v ing surface (figs . 4 
and 5) provided data for determination of the profile -
d~ag coefficient of the model cen~er section . The 
distance of the rake behind the trailinr edge of each 
model is sho'l'n in figure 5. Direc t drag measurements 
on the cylinder "lere ohtained by mounting the cylinder 
on 8. support rod equi?ped ith electric strain gages . 
Pressure-drag data on the cylinder were obtained from 
pressure - distribution measurements made by means of two 
orifices 180 0 apart at each of six equally ~paced span -
wise stations (fig . 6). A complete survey at each 
station was obtained by rotating tte cylinder 200 0 
during a test run . 
The local dynamic pressure q and the local Mach 
number IV: used in evaluating the data were determined 
from free - stream total pressure measured with the p i tot 
tube mounted ahead of the airplane wing and from local 
static pressure measured with static - pressure tubes 
located on the right ring at the s&me chordwise and 
spanwise positions as those at which the models VJere 
located on the left wing . These pressure measurements 
were made simultaneously with measurements of the drag 
of the models . In the pressure - distribution tests of 
the cylinder the static - pressure measurements on the 
right wing were made with a rake of six static - pressure 
tubes, with each tub~ located at a distance below the 
wing surface corresDonding to an orifice location in 
the cylinder (fig . 6) . For the force tests of the 
cylinder and the wake surveys, the static pressure on 
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the right wi ng was measured with one stat ic - pre ssure 
t ube located 9 inches be l ow the wing surface (fig . 7) , 
~lich corresponds to station 3 i n fjgure 6. The 
difference between l ocal Uac~ ~umber a t various dista~ces 
below the wiYJ.g surface and free - stream Macl:: number is 
presented in figure 5 for sever al flight Mach num"IJers . 
I n order to indicate the magnitude of the chordwise 
v a r iation of static p r essure i~ the test r egion , the 
chor dwise p re ssULe dist~ · cut~o~s , as dete r mined ~rom 
measurerrsnts of static pressure O~ the lower surface 
of the wi~g of another XP - 5 1 air-?19.ne , a r e presented in 
figure 9 for an airplane lift coefficient of about 0 . 15 
and several fl · ght r,lacn. numbers . Static pressur es 
measured i n the present tests at st<:.tion 3 (9 in . belovl 
t he wi ng surface) are included in figure 9 . Because of 
the de crease in induced velocity ith distance from the 
wing surfac e , the chor~Jise gradients at station 3 may 
be somewhat less th&n tho~e indicated at the wing surfac e . 
The a ngu a r pos ition of t~e mode ls with res~ect to 
the airplane longitucinal axi wa.s recorded bJ a mec:t.an ic a l 
optical control - position recorder . T:t.e yaw ang l e of the 
airp l ane was measured by means of a yaw vane mounted on 
a boom 1 chord ahead of the ri ght wi ng near the tip . The 
ang le of attack of the mode l s was dete r mined from the 
angle of the flode l and of the a irplane . Any difference 
that might exist between the di r ection of flo~ over the 
wing and the direction of flo , in the f r ee stream was 
not taken into account . Jdr tempera.ture used in the 
determination of mode l Reynolds number was o b tained by 
means of a low-lag thermometer (f ig . 7} c cnnected to a 
r ecor d i ng galvanometer . All instrumentat i on was standard 
N AC !:" equipment . 
The tests 'r:ere made at flig~t llia ch m)~_bers from J . 3 
to 0 07 in 0 . 05 intervals . The correepond ing rang~ of 
l ocal Mach nUJ'l1be r at the test station was 0 . 3 to 0 . 8 . 
During each r1.1l1 t he fli ght Mach nurnl)er , U '.e yaw angle , 
and the normal s.cceleration "rere held const ant: . 
R:;::;SDLTS AlL') :UISCUSSION 
An indicat:Lon of' t. e extent to \'.'h i ch the T)rincipa l 
flow c onditions about a ~ropell er shank were reproduced 
5 
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in the ,resent model tests ~ay be obtained from a~ 
ex.::unination of the variation of Mach number with distance 
from the wing surface (fig . 8), the cho~dwise variation 
of static pressure in the test region (fig . 9) and the 
method used for sLllulating shank relief . The variation 
of l',:ach 1 unber wi til dls ca.Ece fI'OTJi the wing slu'face 
indicates that the I,Tach number decreased by about 0 . 03 
in a distance of abou.t 18 inc;'1.es , whereas on an actual 
propeller shank of equivalent 2.ength the Mach number 
(based on the re suI tn,nt of tJ. ... ansl.9.tional and rotational 
velocities) would :'ncreas6 by about 0 . 1 . The effect of 
not reproducing the actual spanwise gradient is not 
known . Tee nega.ti ve c~o:"dwise pressure gradients over 
the forward part of the test l"egion follovied by the 
positive gradients over the reQr part (fig . 9) are si~ilar 
to the gradients abol' .. t a spi:1l1er on the r...ose of a typical 
in- line engine installation . On a propeller the thinner 
section adjacer...t to the sha~k may j_nfluence the flow over 
the shank to sorre exte:J.t . In tr.:.e present investigation 
this COlldition was considered to be simulated , at least 
approxi,2..tely, by the use of model of finite aspect 
ratio . 
The variation with i,Tach number of the section drag 
coefficient of the cylinder as determined from force -
test and pressure - distribution measurements is presented 
in figure 10 . The section pressure - drag coefficient 
varied over the span of the cylinder , and for tests in 
which the data are complete no cO:lsistant variation is 
noted . An average ninimum section pressure - drc;g coeffi-
cient of 0 . 5 is found between values of ~ of 0 . 425 and 
0 .1..j...75 . With further increase in Mach nw:.tber the section 
pressure-drag coefficient increased rapidly to a value of 
about 1 . 0 at a Mach number of 0 . 65 and then decreased at 
still higher Mach numbers . The drag coefficient deter:nir.ed 
from force tests appeared to be in reasonable agreement 
with the pressure data . 
The drag coefficients of the cylinder determined 
fr on force tests , Hake s lrveys , and p.eessure - distribution 
te s ts are compa.red on the bases of !',la.ch number and Reynolds 
number in figures 11 and 12 , r espectively . In general , 
resl1ts of trie wake surveys are not in agreement with the 
rosults of the force or press·ure - distribution tests . Wake -
survey results indiCa ted a lower minimum drag coefficient , 
wi th drag c00fficient increas ing rapidly at a f"Tach number 
of a b Qut 0.425 but increasing to a maximum value of about 
1 . 5 a t a value of r.: of 0 . 65 _ This maximu.rn Value of drag 
6 
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coefficient i s about 50 percent· higher tban the value 
o~tained by the force and pressure - distr ibution measure -
~ents . No exact explanation for this d iscrepancy has 
been ascertained ; however, the oscillatory nature of 
the wake , which is not accounted for in the momentum 
equations vsed in reduction of wake - survey data , may be 
the cause of this difference . Drag ctata for the airfoil 
sections were obtained by the wake - survey method and 
may therefore . be subject to this S8me type of error . 
Conditions in the wake of the airfoil at the survey 
station , however, should aoproach more closely the con-
ditions 8ssmned in the wake equations than the conditions 
for the wake of tlle circular cylinder . If the sllrveys 
had been made farther do nstream of the mode ls , the 
effects of vake oscillations might have been reduced and 
~ore conservative resu~ts obtained . Because of the 
difficulty of sUDporting a rake in a more rearward 
Dosition , however, surveys could not be made farther 
downstream . 
The var'ation of section profile - drag coefficient 
'Ni th an£le of attack for several Mach number s is pre sented 
in fi gures 13 , l L~ , nd 15 for the r;ACA 16- 025, the 
NACA 16- 040, and the moc1ified NACA 16- 040 .airfoil models , 
respectively. The variation of section profile - drag 
coefficient wi th Mach number for z·ero angle of attack, 
determined from the data in figures 13 to 15 , is pre -
sented as figure 16 . The section profile - drag coeffi -
cient had a minimum value of about 0 . 02 at Iv1a ch number~ 
up t o 0 . 63 for the NAC.; 16 - 025 airfoil model , a minimum 
value of about 0 . 04 UD to a r,~ach number of 0 . 50 for the 
NACJ~ 16- 040 airfoil model , and a min imlli'11 value of 0 . 22 
at a Mach number of 0 . 65 for the modified NACb 16- C40 
airfoil ffiodel. The large values of section profile -
dra.g coefficient , at low Mach nUl!lbers, for the modified 
NAC;' 16- 040 airfoil were probably associated with low 
Reynolds numbers . The Mach nu.1Jber at lIft.ich the sec tion 
profile - drag coefficient began to increase rapidly was 
0 . 75 for the NAC'; 16- 025 a:rfoil model and 0 .60 for the 
1 nCb. 16- 040 airfo5.1 models . Lt Mach nUYl1bers greate r 
than 0 . 65 the section profile - drag coefficient of the 
modified N~Cb 16- C40 airfoil model was sli htly hifher 
than the corresoonding drag coefficient for the 
NACA 16- 040 airfoil model . 
The variation of tle drag of the cylinder and the 
airfoil models vith 'I ach number is presented in figure 17 
as a plo t of D/DOA against Mac h number . Over the range 
7 
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of N1ach nlL'11ber tested, the drag of the cylinder was 
higher than the drag of any of the airfoi l models. Th e 
drag reduction obtained thr ough use of the airfoils in 
place of a cylindrical shank increased with decrease in 
airfoil thickness ratio. A small reduction in drag at 
low Mach numbers and a large reduction in drag at high 
Mach numbers can be effected through use of the NACA 16-040 
airfoil with the rear 25 percent chord cut off in place of 
the cylindrical shank . The maximum drag reduction was 
obtained at a Mach number of 0.63 for the NACA 16-040 air -
foils and at a Mach number of 0 . 71 for the NACA 16- 025 
airfoil . 
On the basis of the results of figure 17 an estimate 
was made of the increase in speed of a present - day fighter 
airplane operating at an altitude of 30 ,000 feet that may 
be obtained by fairing the exposed round shanks of a four -
blade propeller by use of each of the three airfoil 
sections . The results are presented in f~gure 18 as the 
speed increase obtainable by a fairing of 1 inch on each 
round shank, although, of course , in the actual case 
more of the propeller shanks would have to be faired and 
the total increase in speed would therefore be greater 
than is shown in figure 18 . These results are intended 
primarily to show the relative effectiveness of the 
various fairings . The maximum increase in speed obtain-
able by using the NACA 16-040 and the modified NACA 16-040 
airfoil sections as fairingc. was estimated to be 4 .0 to 
4 . 5 miles per hour at a true airspeed of 430 miles per 
hour . The increase in speed obtainable by using the 
NACA 16-025 airfoil section was greater over the speed 
range considered than that obtainable by using the other 
two airfoil sections and had a maximum value of about 
6 miles per hour at a true airspeed of 480 miles per hour . 
CCNCLUDING REM~RKS 
The results of tests of models simulating propeller 
shanks in the form of "a cylinder and three airfoils -
the NAC A 16-025, the NACA 16-o~.o and a modified NhCA 16-040 , 
each having a maximum thickness equal to the cylinder 
diameter - indicated that the drag of the airfoils was 
lower than that of the cylinder over the Mach number range 
investigated (0 .3 to 0 . 8). The drag reduction obtaina"ble 
through the use of these airfoil sections in place of a 
8 
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round shank increasec with decrease in airfoil thickness 
ratio and reached m8ximum values at a Mach number of 0 . 63 
for the NACA 16- 040 airfoils and 0 . 71 for the NACA 16- 025 
airfoil . 
Langley r'flemorial Aeronautical La borB. tory 
National Advisory Corr~ittee for Aeronautics 
Lang ley Field, Va . , June 7, 1946 
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(a) Circular 
cylinder. 
(b) NACA 16-040 
airfoil (modified). 
Pigu r e l . - Pr ope ller-s h a nK mo dels. 
(c) NACA 16-025 
airfoil. 
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Figure 2.- Geometric characteristics of propeller-shank models. 
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Span of models, 204 inches, including rounded tip. 
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on l ower surface of wing of XP-5l airplane . 
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(a) Front view. 
(b) Side view. 
Fl gure 4.- Circular cylinder mo unted below lower surface 
o f wi n g of XP-51 airplane. 
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Figure 5.- Location of models and wake-survey rake below lower 
surface of wing of XP-5l airplane. 
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. Figure 6.- Circular cylinder showing orifice stations. 
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Figure 7.- Static-pressure tube and thermometer 
mounted below right wing of XP-51 airplane. 
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Figure 8.- Variation of increment of local Mach number above flight 
Mach number wi th di stance below right wing surface as determined 
from ~tatic -pressure surveys. 
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Figure 10.- Variation with Mach number of section drag coefficient 
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of the circular cylinder. 
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Figure 13.- Variation of section profile-drag coefficient (based on thickness) 
with angle of attack at various Mach numbers for the NACA 16-025 airfoil model. 
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Figure 14.- Variation of section profile-drag coefficient (based on thickness) 
with angle of attack at various Mach numbers for the NACA 16-040 airfoil model. 
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Figure 15.- Variation of section profile-drag coefficient (based on thickness) 
with angle of attack at various Mach numbers for the modified NACA 16-040 
airfoil model. 
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circular cylinder and the three airfoil models at 
zero angle of attack. 
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